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Dauphin Players learn How to SucetNJd
1988 winter •uaical.
To Succeed in Business
Without Really Tryinq. "
is ,
scheduled to run fro• Feb . 26
through 26, with a special
dinner theater performance for
parents and alumni on February
The

"H~

25.

This thespian extravaganza
reported to be the largest
eve~ undertaken by the Dauphin
Players. The first act lasts
as long as the entire "Shenandoah" production, and there is
a larger than usual number of
actors,
actresses, singers,
dancers, and
crew
members
involved.
Stage manager Kevin Gunn
feels
that despite erratic
attendance during early practices. the principal actor's
have worked hard late"i:y and
have shown much improvement.
Moreover, with the help of
rookie assistant director Mr·,
Mark Cummings , -leads
Chris
Lawyer and Tina Meyers· have
polished their skills ·c ons i~
deraply · and will be prepared
is

for opening night .
M.a r k Gunn, who plays mail~
~~om CEO
Mr. Twimble, states

SeePl.AY,Pfle2 .

All SLUH N~tional Merit Semifinalists advance
All twenty SLUH National
Merit Sea1t1nalt s ts have qualifted as Final is:ts and will
continue in th~ compet it ion
for Merit Scholarships.
Nationally, about 90% of
the
Semifinalists
became
finalists .
The selection of 6000 Merit
Scholarship winners from among
the
approximately
13,500
Fin~lists is now in progress.
There are thre.e ·. types of
scholarships available. 1 , 800
students will receive a , $2,000
scholarship from the National
Merit Corporation. 1,400 scholarships will come from corpo~ate organizations . These
are

for Finalists who are chi ) 'C .. .:n
of employees, residents
of
plant communities, or students
who have certain career interests . 2,600 shol~rships will
be offered by U.S . col leges
and
universities.
Students
accepting such a scholarship
must · attend the school which
they specified as their first
choice .
·
The twen ty SLUH Finalists
are the foll owing:
Jason Berne
John Brockland
Matt Christopher
Jim Constantino

Are you 16 _years old?
Learn how to register to
vote on page ·2.

SLUHTEAM
takes fourth
Inspired by Dave Moellenhoff's
second-place
finish in Co•puter Fund~m
entals and Tim Bergfeld's
bronze medal in Physics ,
the SLUH delegation engineered its way to a · fourth
place rinish in the annual
TEAMS <Tests of Engineering
Aptitude, Mathematics, and
Science>
competition
in
ColUllbia. Mi.ssouri on Tuesday.
·
The ten SLUH participants squared otf against
groups of seven to fourteen
students from each participatinq school . Each student
was required to take tests
in two of the seven subject
areas : Biology, Chemistry,
Computer
Fundamentals,
Engineering
Graphics,
English. Mathematics, and
Physics. . In
the
large
school division, only Parkway North, Columbia Hickman, and .. Parkway West fared
better than the TEAMSbills.
Following
an
earlymorn:!.r:g van ride to the
campus of the University of
Missouri, the SLUH pa rt ici pan t s 3tn - gled through two
for ty-min~~ e
tests before
lunch. After a taste -· of the
L~sh• <-1 stiks
food bar at
Bu. ,':'!L. >.. the group returned
to the Hearnes . Genter for
what most
considered · a
"propaganda
session ,"
including a walking tour ot
the campus and a seminar
with UMC students . Mos t of
the group chos-:. to avoid
both and instead explored
the Hearnes Center, listened in on Jay Randolph's
interview of Norm. Stewart,

See TEAMS, pap 2
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{continued from Pile· I)

(continued from pace r)

Although the voter reqistiation date for the March 8 .
Presidential
Primary . bas
passed. all juniors and seniors who will be 18 years old
by November 8th, 1988, can
register for this Presidential
Election by October. 5.
According to one spokeswoman at . the . League of Women·
Voters
Citizen
Information
services, the person of eligible age . to vote merely must
register
at
an
official
registration center. such· as a
public library.
The registration
entails
completing . an affidavit stating naae. address, that one is
of voting age, and that one
has not been arrested for any
voting violation. The applicant must then write his· signature as pledge of the validity of the -information.
·
James Wessling

TEAMS
(continued from page I )
or
wi tne·s sed
impromp~u paper airplane contests.
Only Dave Moellenhoff has a
chance
to
advance to · the
national TEAMS competition in
April,
depending
on
the
results from the Kansas City,
Rolla, and Springfield testing
sites. Despite the generally
disappointing
results ,
Tim
Bergfeld found one point of
optimism: "It was a beautiful
day to be .a way from school . ··
. Brian Hal.sh

News Notes
The assembly on African
tribal music and art originally scheduled for last
Tuesday will be rescheduled
for a time to be announced .
The Honors Night pro··
gram, after two postponements, has been cancelled .
According
to Mr. Keefe.
"Two consecutive acts of
God are. more than even I
can undo."

l

Mike Downey
Mark Essig
David Flieg
Mi.ke Grzesiowski
Michael Jackson
Brian Keenan
G~eg Lacey
.
Dave Moellenhoff
Pat Niemeyer
Beau Roy ·
Mike Schinsky
Todd Staley ·
Matt Stevens
Karl Stiefvater
Jay Winkeler
Ed Wizeman
Buford Ortega

COUNSELORS'
CORNER ·
College Representatives:
Monday, February 22
Creighton University at
12:45 PM

Wednesday, February 24
Av.ila College at 12:45
PM
Thursday , March 3
Iowa State University at
12:30 PM
washington University is
offer.ing an intensive two-week program to high school
students
interest ed
in
architecture.
Information is availabl e
outside · the · counseling
center.

SLUH celebrates
Ash Wednesday
AII~Schooi Uturgy
Faculty and students
in
"forllal attire" celebrated the
Ash . .Hedriesday Litur-gy
this
week to mar k the beginning
Lent. The cerem.ony· was held
the. gym , with .a required dress
code of a tie, dress pants and
shoes, and·· a sport coat or a
sweater. The traditional mark ing of forehead with ashes was
offered to all of the people
in attendance. The music for
the mass was directed by Ms .
Renard and Dr. Koestner, and
the singing was performed by
the choral . group, which was
directed by Mr. Makarewitz.
David Stokes

of

in

that the performers "are pea~t 
ing at the right time."
According to choreographer
Mrs. Hur, the dancers have
overcome lost practice time
due to snow through late practices and Sunday
workouts.
Veteran dancer Debbie Cottin
. adds that "although· there is a
multitude ~f novice dancers,
the numbers are shaping up in
fine fashion."
In
addition ,
choral
instructor
Neal Frederiksen
feels t·hat ·despite the relatively large nuMber of singers
involved and the difficulty of
organizing such. numbers in~o
practice sessions, the · music
is
developing on schedul~ .
Though
obstacles
such
as
senior prqject, snow, and work
have slowed this process , Mr.
Frederiksen
reiterates that
" they are holding up · nicely
under the circuastanc.es."
The f!nal aspect of this
enormous enterprise is usually
the least glamorous: the sets.
In this year's play, however,
the cartoon-like
sets · are
almost as important as tqe
script in certain ~cenes and
are essential in creating tqe
environment des-ired for ·· t~e
play. The commitment of the
stage crew should produce some
of .· the most colorful and imagin~tive
sets
in
recent
memory . Crewie Chris Sheley
typifies the zealous commitment with his "paint till I
can't paint .no more" 111otto.
~uphin .
Players
As the
enter
the proverbial "Hell
Week, " most leading indicator\1
point
to
a musical which
should provide a great evening
· of
enter ta i nment.
However .
dance guiu Mike Flynn warns
against viewinJ the play too
often, '' le5t c .e hurt one'.s
abdominal ·· r egion from. exces,sive · l a ughter."
· 'l ::;m Purcell

Tickets for .. How to
Succeed" are now
on sale outsidi') the
cafeteria. Prices
are $3.00 pre-sale,
$3. 50 at the door.
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Library receives
new furniture.
Anyone venturinq into the
library
will
i . .ediately
notice the iaproveaents in the
·boOk · check out and return
sy~tea.

In addition to the new coaputer
circulation
systea.
which was installed in late
Septeaber, a new and ao~e professional 139x35 · inch wooden
de.sk has been placed at the
entrance. Coaposed · of birch
wood veneer. ·the desk was aade
to aatch the existinq. furniture to provide a Mcohesive ·
laok.~ accordinq to Hrs. Shewaan. The ~~ain and auxiLiary
desks, which feature more surfaces and drawer space, cost
about $4000.
Hrs. Shewaan noted that the
larqer desk size "provides us
with aore workinq space and
qives · us the opportunity to
have two people workinq at a
time." She added that the desk
allows rooa to expand in the
future.
Also, . the book return box
was moved outside the library
doors to improve efficiency.
The new furniture, which
arrived and was installed on
February 10. will "aake it
easie.r and aore accessible for
both students and faculty to
check out books," accordinq to
Mrs . She'WIIan . .
Hark Gross

SADD-SLUH to
hold·meeti-ng
The ~LUH chapter c·f SADD
will have a Gene r.~ l Meetinq on
Tuesday. February 2.3 . All· students
are
encouraqed
to
attend.
The aqenda consists of discussinq a fund raise r ·i n order
to pay for an ad in the "How
to Succeed in Business Hithout
Really
Tryinq"
playbook,
developinq ideas · for a SADD
asseably on Hay · 4, and discussinq whether to . 1ponsor a
SADD booth at Sprinq Flinq.
Accordinq to Chapter President Hark Gunn. "He have a lot
of ideas that we have yet to
discuss with the qener~l membership, and we hope to qet to
all of thea on Teu~day. "
Jaaes Wesslinq

'
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Calendar
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Needed: part -tiae waiters,
bartenders. bus people.
and kitchen h~lp
Where: The Old Spaqhetti
Factory.
Hhen: day or niqht shifts
No experience necessary
Call 621-0276 to set up .an
interview.

FRIDAY. F'EBRUARY 19·
Varsity Basketball at
C.B.C. at 8:00 PH ..
Varsity Swimainq in the ·
· All Catholic Heet at
Cha•inade at 4:00 ~H
Varsity Wrestlinq State
Tournam~nt at the ·
Hearnes Center in
Coluabia, HO. at
12:00 PH
.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 ·
Senior ~etreat . starts
."Varsity Basketball vs.
Belleville We~t at
8:00 PH

For . Sale:
MEl Diqital Car Stereo
30 watt Haqnadyne Equalizer
2 135 watt Jensen Tri-axial
· speakers
2 50 watt Alpha-lab speakers
Complete packaqe : $500
' 82 Dodqe Challenqer for
only $1800
..See Tom Freeman HR 207 or
call 94 7-9453
FREE! 1 year old housecat
Contact Troy . Hatson
in
homeroom 216

PN Staff .
~

EDITOR: Hark Essiq
SPORTS EDITOR:
t not) .. Mike
Downey
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Beau Roy,
Brian i'J alsh
.. CORE STAFF: Tim Berqfeld, Tony
Garino, .Aaron Schlafly, ·Hark
Sexton,
Jim
Wesslinq.
Ed
Wizeman , I'Uke Zereqa
REPQRTERS: . Paul Bozdech, Jeff
Couinq~ •.
Paul
Dana, .Mike
Fuller·,
1'1a.rk
Gross .•
Pau1
Kinealy. Mark Koettinq, Steve
Hiss.e y, Tom Purcell,
David
Stokes
.TYPIST: Terry Tolbert
ARTISTS: Anqelo ·Directo. Brian
Gunn
MODERATOR: Mr. Jaaes Raterman
<The Prep ~ is a student
publication
of
St.
Louis
Universi·ty Hiqh School, 49 70
Oakland Ave .• St . Louis. MO
63 110 . Copyr1qht · 1987
St.
Louis University Hiqh School
prep News. No aater1a1 m~y be
reprinted without permission
from the moderator.)

. .

Varsity Wrestllnq State
Championship Hatch at
the Hearnes Center in
Coluilbia, MO., at 4:00 PM
SUNDAY .. FEBRUARY 21
Senior Retreat contin~es .
Varsity Bowlinq vs. Vianney
~ at Crestwood at
10:.00 AH

Varsity Rifle .in the 3
Position NRA Sectionals
at ·Hiqhland,. Il.~ at
9:00 AH

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2i
Ad vi semf:n1t Day . Schedule.
Senior Retreat ends ·
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Advisement Day Schedule
SADD Gene ral Meet~nq at
noon rec
Vars ity Basketball at
Hazelwood East at · ..
8:00 PM
.
.~NESDAY,

FEBRUARY 24 . . ·.
Board of Trustees. ~eeting
at 7:30 PM

·. THURSDAY. FEB~UAR'i 25
. Advisement Day Scheduie .
Dauphin p · •wer.s. Dinne.r .
Theat; -~ at G:OO P~- "7 ,
For. t'arenls and
1-.lumr.i ONLY . .
FRIDA"! .

f~.t:BRUAR Y

26

...

Aqv1sement Day Schedule , .
Dauphin Players Production
at 8:00 ~ Varsity Sw11111inq State ·· ·
Tourriaaent at Col•.mlbta
Hickman H1qh Sch~ol ~ool
in Coluabia, MO, , at.
3:30 PH
Jaa~s

Wessling
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Spor ts
lcebills fa·te d·ecide_d last night
The Varsity Hockey
team
be9an
its post-season play
with a
7-3
loss
a9ainst
Lafayette last Monday ni9ht at
Affton rink. This contest was
the first game of a two game
series a9ainst Lafayette; the
second game was played last
night -at Queeny; <a ten minute
"mini-9ame"
was
scheduled
after the 9aae in the hope7
fully-already-actualized
event of a SLUH victory to tie
the series.l
Now, I could say that the
results were not available at
press time. which is partly
true, but we all decided to
cut out early and see the 9ame
rather than .having the results
telephoned -in to us.
In Monday's game, Sean
Ferrell skated the team to an
early lead with a goal from
the point, only to see the
lead disappear for good as
Lafayette outhustled the Ice bills· to 9ain a comfortab le
lead despite se~eral brilliant
~aves
bv
9oaltende~
Mat t

Siorek .
The Bill ' s second
score
came from Dan Henroid, and
Brian Driemeyer
added · the
third with a breakaway goal on·
a pass from Matt McGuire.
·
To help prepare . the team
for last night'a game. a pep
rally.was held dur"ing noon rec
yesterday,
featuring a few
words from Coach Busenhart ,
player introductions, and a
highli9ht film from earlier
SLUH games a nd f.rom hockey
fans' Bible-of - a -movie "Slapshot."
Juxtaposing the uncharact eristically d1sun1fied effort
Monday night · and the
more
cohesive
performances
seen
a9ainst such formidable foes
as Parkway Central and DeSmet,
Coach Buse~hart promised the
fans "a much better effort
tonight,* and enlisted their
help to "just 9et us there <to
C. B.C.),"
because
"they're
beatable, and we'll see what
we can do ."
Beau Roy

Isbell Sole Grapplebill at state
Have you ever seen a good
wrestling
tournament?
Many
people unwittingly missed two
in a row last week. The first
of these confrontations, the
District
Three
Meet, took
place last Saturday, and the
Sectional B Meet occurred last
Tuesday. In both meets , SLUH
fought iapressively in highly
competitive matche s.
La~t Sat~Jrday, · the
Jr.
Bills rode· . to "DeSmet to take
part in the Dist rict Three
Meet ·against DeSrn~ t, Pa.r kway
Central, Parkway West, Roose velt, and C. B.C . The day promised to be tou9h, but out of
thirteen weight classes, SLUH
wrested one first p l ace, two
second
place fin t shes . one
third place, and six fourth
places for a total of 103
points. Scott Crouch was injUred in his first round match
and was unable to continue
wrestling.
Goin9 into the semifinals,
SLUH sported eleven wrestlers,
but only three made it into
the final match.
Lance Isbell wrestled his
way to victory over Joe Parisi
of Parkway Cent-r al. Unfortuna t ely, Brian Hahn and Joe Held
fell to their opponents, Jim
Pender9ast of DeSmet and Ke v i n

Bly of Parkway Central, respective l .Y'
In the consolati on semifinal s, Jim Crai g , Curt Miles,
Greg Dana, Cory Schmidt, John
Barsanti, Dave Drury , and Paul
Boyer all advanced to the consolation fi'nals and ·· to the
Sectiorials at Forest Park Community .College. Only Jim Craig
could manage a win; the rest
put up stron9 f _ights, but fell
in the end. All ten continued
to Sectionals at· Forest Park .
In the Sectionals,
each
wrestler gets only one ·match.
If he wins .• he advances to the
State Meet in Columbia. The
Grapplers came out strong, but
only Isbell wi ll b e in Colum bia this we e ke nd t o compete .
In many instance s, the Jr.
Bill wrestlers forced the ir
matches to go the full. t h ree
periods, and , i n most of the
matches , the outcome was not
decided
unti l
tha t
last
period.
In the nine l osing efforts,
only one ma t ch e nded i n . the
fi rst peri od . I n the longest
match,
junior Joe Held drove
his foe into overtime and was
winning for mo s t of the 0 . 1'.
periods. Howe ver, wi t h only

See Wtestllag pap 5

Aquab111s ra1se
record to 12-3
The Aquabills swam a9ainst
Clayton at the Clayton natatorium on February 5th. $LUH
drowned Clayton, rai sing its
record to 11 - 3. Diver
Joe
Craft achieved a t otal of 190
points ·, a bit lower than his
previous score of 205 points.
Hike Kelly improved his 100
f ly time to 58 . 85 and almost
qualified for state.
The Aquabills completed an
impressive re9ular season by
thrashin9 the F lyers of Chami nade 118-58 in a duel meet .
The meet, originally scheduled
for last Thursday, was moved
to Presidents ' Day due to ·the
inclement weather on the day
of the meet.
The highlights of the meet
-' nc luded excelle"n t performances by Chris Ferrari, who had
a first place time of 1:55.1
in the 200 free, and
Jay
Struckhoff, who won the 100
backstroke with a time
of
59.01 . The Aquabills finished
the regular season with an
impressive 12-3 "record.
Coach Moore's team again
took to the pool at Chaminade
on Wednesday for the preliminaries
of the All - Catholic
Meet. ·
'
SLUH d ominated the preliminari es. Chris Ferrari was tops
in the 200 and 500 freestyle
and J eff Commings led in the
200IM and the 100
breast stroke. Joe Gudisw~tz swept
the 50 a nd 100
freestyle .
while the 200 medley and 400
freestyle relay teams raced to
top times .
Also, on Wednesday , diver
Joe Cra ft missed qua l ifying
for state by less than
a
point, a lthough he did capture
fourth pla ce in the competi tion.
SLUH will
attempt
to
repctt t
f t • s fast times in the
eiqh( c ~ e nts and . move up in
the standin9s of other events
ih the finals, tonight at 4:00
PH a t Chamtnade. Coach Moore
expects the Aquabills to swim
very competitively and ta ke
first place in s e ver;al ·of th£ .--...
eleven events.
·
After
the
All -Catholic ,
several
SLUH s wimmers will
prepare t o compet e in . the
state meet i n Co lumbia.
Mark Koetting

.

~
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Bills lose squeaker to Hazelwood C., 50-46
John
Feinstein
couldn't
have planned a mo~e bizarre
scenario. Although the a1,1thor
of "A Season on the Brink : A
year with Bob Knight and the
Indiana .H oosiers" undoubtedly
witnessed · some oddities and
outbursts during his soj9urn
with the 1987 NCAA champs. he
still would hav.e '<Japed at some
of
the
hi<Ihlights
· and
sideshows at WeQnesday night's
SLUH-Hazelwood · central basketball gallie.
.
.
Not just an ordinary game:
a contest which featured a
Gilette-close
score.
an
intense argument between coach
and leading player. and
a
circus-like . final 10 seconds .
Heck. when this one was over
the small 'group of fans didn't
know whether to ' head · for the
exits of look for cotton candy
and Cracker Jacks.
But. while often odd. the
main event st.ill managed to
keep the crowd on the edges of
their . seats. dog-earing their
programs and yelling at the
refs. In · the end. SLUH had
suffered the twelfth defeat of
the · campai<Jn, against . only
nine victories, ~0-46.
The tone for this game was
set early, with both teams
playin~ tenacious defense. The
key 1114tc.h up inside pitted 6'6"
Ke~in McLaughlin
against the
Hawks' Own 6'6" (but considerably thinner) center •. Big Hac
held a · slight edge over his
agile
co~terpart.
netting
five points and savin<J three
rebounds.
Hazelwood's
pressure :
defense
especially
stymied
SLUH, 'specifically
in
the'
backcourt.
The
distracting.
leapinq and ara-swinging by. ·
the ~wk <JUards · forced six
first-half turnovers, as well
as numerous other loose ball
scrambles.
The Jr. Billikens stayed
ri<Jht with the qu:cker and
more taler;~ted Hawks point-for::point, however, even · after
McLaughlin picked .u p his third
foul with 1 ; 25 · remaining .: in
the
first half. SLUH took
their final ·lead of the ~ame
when Kevin Bauman nabbed an
errant pass, fired 'i t downcourt to Hark Babka who neatly
one-touched it to Pat McCool
for an easy layup and a 22-21
SLUH lead.
At this point. the traditional ·basketball script was
ripped up, and the Billikens
headed not for ~hetr locker
rooa, but for Corn Field 7 of
t he Twilight Zone. Po1nt quard

Dan Kertz and head coach Don
Maurer had an exchange over an
incident in the first half.
Explained MaurerJ "He and I
didn't see eye-to-eye. so I
felt for the good of t~e team
he needed to sit."
Whether this had any significance or not, Kertz took a
seat near the end of the bench
and the Cagers fumbled through
a third quarter which ended
with Hazelwood Central on top
36-28, thanks to a 10-5 run
for the first 5:30 of the
period.
However, in the illlll\ortal
words of John BelushL "[It
wasn't] over when the Germans
bombed Pearl Harbor" and this
contes t had 8 minutes . to go,
as well as a few plot quirks ·
to iron out.
Early in the fourth quarter, Kertz re~entered the contest. "I wanted to see how Dan
rebounded after sittin<J. He
bounced back real well · in the
last quarter," noted Maurer.
After committin<J an · overzealous foul, Kertz stepped right
back into the flow and helped
the Bills start their come.. back.
Kertz started by gyrating
through the key,. zipping a
mid-air pass to a wide . open
Babka for a layup, cutting the
lead to 36-32. Dan then moved
outside the three-point stripe
to connect on his second and
third
treys
of the · game.
Bauman also struck from , the
·land of 3 · s on a pretty fadeaway. This 3-point deluge tied
the
score 43-43. ~with 2:52
remaining and had the. referees
signalling
more .than their
footbal·l counterparts.
Unfortunately, 20
ranked
Hazelwood
hadn't boarded the
bus home yet, and an acrobatic
double-pump
layup
by
the
Hawks' small forward gave Cen tral their own 3-point play
and a 46-43 lead.
At the 1:30 mark, SLUH got
possession off a turnover and
had a chance to deadlock the
score
once
a<]ain. Kertz's
fourth three-point attempt of.
the night rolled out, however,
and the Jr . Bills came up
empty-handed
with just one
minute left.
After both teams
traded
baskets
and one freethrow,
Ringling Bros. took over for
the final :20.
With :20 left, Hazelwood
Central inbounded the ball.
holding on to a 49-46 lead. As ·
the ball caae near half-court.
Sam Roaeo appeared to foul

Central's
worst
free-throw
shooter and possibly give SLUH
one more chance . But in· a rare
. display of laissez-faire., the
officials let it slide. Romeo
finally picked up a foul on
the same player with just :08
left, and an intentional foul
at that.
After hitting one of . the
free throws to go up 50-46.
Hazelwood <JOt the ball out bf
bounds because of the intentional. SLUH's bleak
hopes
once again revived, however,
as the Hawks' were · whistled
for over and back at :OS ;
But the merciless emotional
roller coaster screeched to a
stop as the Blue · ·a nd White
came up zeroes, and the contest ended with Central up 5046.
The
team
plays
C.B.C.
toni<Jht at - 8:00 there. followed
by
"Senior
Night"
against Belleville West here
on SfitUrday. As for districts,
the team drew the fourth seed
and will play Ritenour in the
first
round.
Said Maurer. ·
"[The teaml has to decide ·how
the season f ini·shes up. "
Steve Missey

At a Glance
H.C .
·SLUH

l

2

10 ll
11 · ·u

3

4

T

15

14

50

6

18

46

· Kertz
11
Romeo
5
Bauman
6
McCool
12
McLaughlin 8
Babka
4
Steve Missey

Wrestling
(continued from page 4)
twent y-four seconds left in
the l Lst period, he was rever sed and lost .
After the
match,
Coach
Murphy
commented that even
though only . Isbell made it to
State. "the competition knew
we were out there. Everyone
· went out and was ext remely
competitive."
Last night. Lance started
his quest for a State title at
8:00 in ·the Hearnes Center in
Colwabia.
Isbell
hopes 't o
improve his fifth place finish
of last year .
Paul Bozdech

SportsCwrestlen finish .
season ~pt I mis~icelly

BASKETBALL

VARSITY <9-l2l
Last week: Lost to Hazelwood Central 50-46 for the
Basketbill's second consecutive loss.
Next week: Tonight the team
battles CBC and tomorrow's
game
against
Belleville
West is "Senior Appreciation Night". Games . begin
at 8 PH in our gym. Tuesday
the team travels to Hazelwood Eas·t for thier final
regular. season game of the
year. Game time is 8 PM .
!! ~ (13-8}
Last week : · Wednesday the
Killer Bees beat the Hawks
of Hazelwood Central by the
score
of . 50- 45 .
Scott
Laudel led Jr. Bill scorers
with 16 points.
Next week: Tonight, · tomorrow , and Tuesday the Bees
precede the varsity. All
games start at 6:30.
SHIMMING
Last week : Last evening the
team began competition in
the
All-Catholic
Meet.
Results · were unavailable
!or press tiae.
RIFLE
Next Week: The team part ie!pates in the Three Posit ion NRA
Sectionals
at
Highland,
Illinois
this
Sunday, at 9 AM.

HOCKEY
VARSITY <12-7-2}
Playoffs: · Monday night, the
team dropped their first
playoff! game to Lafayette
by a score of 7-3. The
second game in the two game ·
series
was
played last
night, with the
results
unavailable for press time.
WRESTLING
Congratulations to
Lance
Isbel who once again qualified for the State Meet and
to the other members of the
team who qualified for "sectiona ls
before
being
ousted. Isbel began
his
competition last evening.
CHESS ·

Last week: The team lost to
Country--Day, ending their
requl~r
season
with
a
record of 11 l/2 to 23 112.
Later that week, the team
traveled to the state tourney in Columbia. Here the
team finished ninth out of
twenty-five
teams. · Greg
Lacey finished seventh on
board one. Jim Die bold and
Matt McGraw finished in the
middle
of
the pack on
boards 2 &' 3, respectively.
Terry
Tolbert, on board
f our, finished tenth. Thus
endeth the chess season.
Hark P. Sexton and
Ed M. W1 zeman

Donkeybllls take Notre Dame
The annual Donkey Basket ball Tournament was ~eld last
Friday at Notre Da~e
High
School. For tho se used to the
more traditi onal version of
basketball, donkey basketball
is played from the backs of
donkeys. This spor t
is ,the
classic
confrontation,
man
against beast.
The game had it all. From
the donkey plop · contest to the
a n t ics of the SLUH Roughri- .
ders,
the
cro~
got its
money' s worth. Although lacki ng
t he
s upport of . -their

Cup

peers, : SLUH -students were not
complaining,
as
they · were
chee red · on by throngs from
area girls s chools.
SLUH was faithfu l ly represented · by ·. seniors Chris Ferra r i, Joe
Gudiswi tz,
Mark
Wickersham, Paul Kinealy, and
sophomore Mike Rohrbacke r.
The guys from SLUH easily
dominated the field of Notre
Dame, Cor .J e·s u, and S t , Mary · s
and brought· home the Notre
Da11e Cup .
·
Paul I<inealy

The 1987 -88 C
Wrestling
season was one of tremendous
growth for the Freshman squad.
Inexperience was rapidly re placed by the development of
skill and technique. By December , after a month of rigorous
preparation under the guidance
of Coach Anderson, the freshmen were ready for their first
match . A solid victory over
Oakvil,le proved to :be a gOOd
start.
As the season progressed,
the freshmen wrestlers suffered from heartbreaking losses,
but
the average margin of
defeat was a me re nine points.
The 2-7 record of the squad.
does not fully illustrate the
team's performance because, in
most meets, one more
SLUH
match win would have resulted
in a meet victory.
These losses
fortunately
did
not hinder the team's
tournament
p~rformances.
A
sixth place fini s h in the Fox
Tournament
and
the
25%
increase .in team points over
last year in the DeSmet Quad
showed the f reshmen's aggressive
improvement .
However ,
many injuries plagued individual wrestle rs , including Dave
Donahue 's broken arm and Terrance
J ackson · s
disloca·t ed
elbow.
Several freshmen, including
Doug Jokerst. Rich · Lemieux.
and Nick Andres, wrest led on
the
B-squad and should be
interesting to
watch
next
year. The freshman squad, as a
whole, showed great potential
and will make a successful
sophomore teaa.
·
Paul Dana

